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W in~eld T pwnley Scott
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1910-1968 .

The Outcast .
I be}onge~ to that tribe but ~ neyer-danced~,
-I kept the eagle feather close to my chest.
" Off in the night I shook to the pounce of feet,
Dancing dancing dancing danci'hg together.
I shivered td the rattle of turtle-shells,
To the knock of the deer-horn, to the outcry
Of ankle-bells that could be instantly hushed.,
I carried with me hidden the pouch of seed.
If I could not dance could I belong to that tribe?
.In the darkness I watched tremendous gods .
So tall they were silhouetted against the moon
I That chilled the tallest, farthest mesa; I knew
Eachten-foqt god masked its fill of a man.
Bird 1histles and clacking of beaks.~ro.
. Their n~ting rush into the village dwarfed it.
They ran t~ bless but towered like a~engers.
They ~eemed ~o much like gods tha~'they became gods.
I shook to the dancing dancing:I cOQld not follow.
Inside the masks I Knew there were naked men.
Where the wind in that hollowed canyon moans
"Zuni-Zuni,;" where I crept: bury m~ with fhe women.
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Reprinted from New MeXico Q~er1y, Volume XXXII, N~bers 1 & "2, SpringSummer'19 6•.
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